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Getting started.

There are just a few simple steps you need to take to make a working disk with
the MicroFile programs ready for use. Please DONT use the DISTRIBUTION
DISK for any purpose other than making a working copy.

1. FORMAT a blank disk using the DISCKIT utility program which you will
find on your CPM Plus system disk.

2. Put the distribution disk in drive A: and the FORMATTED BLANK DISK
in drive B: (Ifyou haven't a second disk drive don't worry - the computer will
prompt you to swap disks as necessary).

Type

ITAKEDTSK IRETURNI

and all the files for a work disk will be copied to your blank disk.

3. Your work disk is now ready to use - to start the program simply tyae

SETKEYS KE YS. J BS IRETURM if using a FCW8256 or
SETKEYS KEYs. DBs [RETURN] ifusing a CPC6128

then type

ll F E IRETURN] if using a PCW8256 or
l{ F 6 IRETURNI if using a CPC6128

4. When MicroFile has LOADed you will see a 'welcome' screen. At this point
you may remove the work disk and replace it with any DATA disk. If you
are using a CPC6128 then the disk in drive A: must ALWAYS contain a
copy of the OVERLAY FILES Èl F . 06 0 through to llt . 0'l 1.
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Before starting to use MicroFile for storing your own data or embarking on a
study ofthe details in the manual why not spend just 15 minutes putting together
this simple database. By following the keystroke by keystroke description and
actually making the entries on your computer you will become familiar with the
way MicroFile works in just a short space of time.

We recommend that you don't worry too much at this stage if there are terms or
things you don't fully understand - you can look these up in the manual later.
Any words which are printed in CAPITALS like that aie explained in the
Glossary at the back of the manual.

Just one thing which is important before we start - PLEASE PLEASE make a
copy of the original program disk and use that for this exercise -DON'T use the
original disk.

The simple database we are going to construct will record names and addresses
keeping track of the information in both Name and Town order. By using both
Name and Town as KEY FIELDS we can then access information quickly
whether we want it in Name OR Town order.

Make a start by turning on your computer and LOADing the CPM
operating system. Please note that MicroFile will NOT run if you use CPM

Next put the Working Copy of MicroFile into the disk drive so that the arrow
symbol, next to the A on the edge of the disk, is pointing to the LEFT. Each time
we want you to press a key on the keyboard which is not part of the alphabet or a
punctuation symbol we will enclose it in [ ] symbols, like this

lReruRNI

which means the key marked RETURN.

Enter into your computer SETKEYS KEYS.JBS IRETURNI (SEIKEYS
KEYS. DBS if using a CPC6128) then M F8 IRETURNI (M F6 if using a CPC6128).
The MicroFile program will be LOADed and the FUNCTION KEYS set up in
the special way required by MicroFile. After this you will see a welcome screen
asking you to press the SPACE BAR to start the program.

At this point you should remove the program disk from the drive and replace it
with a disk on which you are going to store your data. It need not be a completely
blank disk - you can mix MicroFile FILES and other FILES on the same disk if
you want. However don't use a disk which has only a little free space on it.

To construct our Fifteen Minute Database just enter the list of keystrokes which
follows exactly as shown. WHAT IF I MAKE A MISTAKE ? Well if you do use the
[DEL] keys to remove the mistake or use the ARROW KEYS to move the
CURSOR to the mistake and simply tlpe in the correct information over the top.

Plus
2.2.
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Il fifteen minute database

Keystrokes Comnrents

I [RETURN] Choose Create a New Database from the
MENU.

l)lJ lnerunHl Select Data Disk Drive as X B.

IlAILLIST IRETURNI Enter database FILENAME

At'lso FT IREIURNI Supervisor password - there are two
levels. Supervisors can change
information, users can't.

ANYNA'!'rE rREruRNr yj:l'f,i'#JJT":ffiîï1iffi*jï:1,,
data.

tm Accept this information. Ifyou have
made a BIG mistake just press ff11 to
start again.

tf4 We don't want to define any
CONSTANTS for this database so Ffl
accepts the blank form.

Now we define our fields.

IREIURNI T E [RETURNI FIELD TYPE is T E (ie. short for text.)

NAme [RETURN] FIELD name is NAme

20 IRETURNI FIELD size is 20 CHARACTERS.

Y IRETURN] Yes it is a KEY FIELD.

I Move on to define FIELD 2
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[RETURN] [RETURN]

[SHlFr] --, IRETURNI

AAad [RETURN]

25 [RETURN]

J IRETURN]

TE [RETURN]

ABad [RETURN]

25 IRETURN]

J [RETURN]

ÏE [RETURN]

Acad [RETURNI

2 5 TRETURN]

J IRETURN]

TE IRETURN]

The first press indicates which
FIELD definition we want to edit, the
second one brings a POP UP MENU
onto the foot of the screen. Make
selections fiom these by moving the
HIGHLIGHT BAR left or right using
[SHlFIl in conjunction with the
ARROW KEYS. We could have used
this method for the first FIELD.

Select TExt as the FIELD type.

FIELD name is AA a d. What only four
characters available ? This is the short
form of naming our FIELDS - if you
wait you will see how we can get much
more descriptive when we desigrr a
screen

FIELD size is 25. Because the
maximum KEY length is 20 we don't
have to fill in the Y / N box indicating
whether a KEY or not.

Now define the third FIELD.

TEx t type.

FIELD name is ABad.

FIELD length is 25.

Now define the fourth FIELD.

TExt type.

FIELD name is ACad.

FIELD length is 25.

Now define the fifth FIELD.

TExt type.
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îOwn [RETURNI

2O IRETURN]

Y [RETURN]

I IRETURNI

TE IRETURN]

c0de [RETURN]

1O IRÊTURN]

N IRETURN]

lf4

J I J J JIRETURN]

[RETURN]

IRETURNI

J J J -+-+---+---+

FIELD name is TOwn.

FIELD length is 20.

Yes this is a KEY FIELD.

Now we define the last FIELD.

TExt type.

FIELD name is C 0d e.

FIELD length is 10.

No - not a KEY FIELD.

Accepts this delinition.

MicroFile now creates the database files
on your data disk. You will now see â
MENU which allows you to use the
database.

Could I çrit now if I wanted to ?

Yes - to do this you would move the
HIGHLIGHT BAR to the
CLOSE DATABASE option and press

IRETURN]. You could resume the rest of
the exercise when you next LOAD
MicroFile.

Our next job is to define a screen to do
data entry.

Select Database Maintenance Menu

Select Maintain Screen Layouts.

Select Define Screen Layouts.

Move CURSOR to where you want to
start your long descriptions.
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NAI'IE

IREIURN] J --------

ADDRESS

IRETURNI J J.---.-.-
lOUN

tf3l

IRETURNI

TRETURN]

This process is called FORMS
painting - you can really
enter what you like where you
like. The purpose is to
provide the framework ofa
form which can be filled in
when entering or editing data

Use the CURSOR KEYS to move to
where you want the text to go
and type the words / symbols
you want. You can amend any
mistakes as you go.

tt

IRETURN] J---,------

P0sTc0DE--...

tm Accept the text design of the screen -now
move on to mark where the data will go.

Use the CURSOR KEYS to move to
row 4 column 18.

This marks the position where you want
a FIELD to go.

Brings a POP UP MENU of FIELD
NAMES you can choose from.

Selects the first MENU item (ie. the
FIELD called NAme). You could have
typed NAme [RETURN] ifyou had
wanted to.

I J tf,tl IRETURNI IRETURN] Marks FIELD 2 - AAad the first line of
the address.

I tf3l IRETURNI IRETURNI Marks FIELD 3 -ABad the second line
of the address.

j [f3l IRETURNI IRETURNI Marks FIELD 4 - ACad the third line of
the address.

I tf{ll IRETURNI [RETURNI Marks FIELD 5 - T 0 w n.

I J tfSl IRETURNI IRETURNI Marks FIELD 6 - C 0d e the postcode.
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tf4

I [RETURNI

INscreen IRETURNI

J J J TRETURNI

JJIJJJJITRETURN]

[RETURNI

lsHlFrlff21

Accepts the whole design.

Do I have to mark the lields in
the strict order in which they
were defined ?

No - you can use any order and screen
position you like. The only restriction is
that a FIELD must fit onto one line.
You can have more than one FIELD on
the same line.

YOU SHOULD NOW HAVE BEEN
RETURNED TO THE SCREEN
LAYOUÎS MENU.

Select Store Screen Layout Option.

Lets call this layout INsc reen.

MicroFile now saves your layout onto
the disk for future use.

Return to the Database Maintenance Menu

Return to the Use Database Menu.

Select the Add/ De I et e/Amend Option.

Select Add A Ne!, Record.

Enter some data ofyour own here.
NOTE that you can use the
ARROW KEYS to move around the
screen form which you designed. The
only requirement which MicroFile
makes is that KEY FIELDS cannot be
left blank. When you are happy that
each RECORD is properly entered just
press [fl] to accept and store the data.
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JllJtlllneruRrl
I I IRETURilI

When you have entered a few
RECORDS press [fl] to return to the
Use Database llenu.

Selects the C Iose Database Option.

Ends the program run and returns you
to CPM. The MicroFile end message
reminds you of the importance of
BACKIJP copies of your data disks.

This first run thmugh using MicroFile will probably have raised more questions
in your mind than have been airswered at this stage.

Don't worry - join me in the next chapter, the Introduction, and we'll have a look
at the workings of MicroFile in a little more detail.
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Looking deeper into MICROfILE.

If you have worked your way through the introductory example - the 15 Minute
Database - and followed each keystroke exactly you will have created a simple
database which will store names and addresses. During that process we advised
that any questions you might have be postponed until you had completed the
example.

Hopefully some of the more obvious queries may have been answered
progressed through the example, but others are bound to remain. Let's
anticipate some of them and provide gome answers.

WHAT IF I NEED TO CHANGE THE DATABASE DEFINITION ?

HOW DO I SORT INFORMATTON INTO OBDER ?

CAN I USE ANY DISK DRTVE TO STORE MY DATA ?

WHAT HAPPENS IF I CHANGE A CONSTANT VALUE ?

WHAT IF I CAN"T REMEMBER FIELD NAMES ?

HOW DO I DE-ACTIVATE A SELECTION ?

WHEN I LEAVE MICROFILE WHY DO SOME OF THE KEYS
WORK DIFFERENTLY ?

læt's take these questions one at a time.

llthat if I need to change the database definition ?

The Database Maintenance Menu has an option which allows you to re-define
your database at any time. You may add new FIEIDS or delete ones which are
no longer required. The passwords may also be changed using this feature. \{hen
the process of re-building your frles is complete your old database will cease to
exist.

Eow do I sort information iato order ?

The short answer is you don't. This ie because there is no need. MicroFile
maintains an index for each of your N3Y FIELDS and uses these to keep track
of the order every time you make a new entry or change an existing one.

as you
try to
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Can I use any disk drive to store my data ?

You can use either drive A: or drive B: - if you only have one disk drive fitted
then you should indicate ( at the start of the program ) that you are going to use
drive A: as the data disk. If you have a PCW8256 you CANNOT use drive M: as
this is used to store program overlays.

What happens if I change a constant value ?

If you do change the value of a constant then any data which is calculated from
that value will also change.

lllhat if I can't remember lield names ?

When setting up your database or defining screen layouts etc. you will often find
yourself being prompted for the name of a FIELD as part of the information
required. It is almost impossible to remember all the names you have used so if
you need a reminder just press the IRETURNI key and a POP UP MENU of
choices will appear.

Eow do I de-activate a seleetion ?

When working with a restricted set of data, as defined by a SELECTION, you
will often want to revert to working with the whole database. To do so is quite
simple - just recall the NUll SELECTION and access to all records will be
restored.

When I leave microlile why do some of the keys work
differently ?

The ASCII CODES produced by the keys of different computers are not always
the same for things like ARROW KEYS or FUNCTION KEYS. So that
MicroFile can be run on more than one type of computer the start up procedure
ensures that these keys produce CODES which it will recognise by using the
SETKEYS UTILITY.

If you need to run another program after using MicroFile and the redefined
keyboard causes problems then you can overcome this by re-BOOTing CPM after
finishing with MicroFile.
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Using this manual.
You will probably have already noticed that, when referring to a particular key
on your computer we emphasise the fact by enclosing it in I I CHARACTERS.
Thus IRETURN] means press the key marked REIURN on your keyboard and

[CTRLllOl means press both the key marked CÎRL and the key marked Q at the
same time. If you have a PCW8256 there won't be a IGTRLI key - please refer to
USE OF KEYS below for a further explanation.

Technical terms and computer jargon are inevitably used in a manual of this
kind. So that we don't bore you too much by explaining each term every time it ig
used we have compiled them all into a Glossary at the back of the manual. Wortls
which are explained there are shown in bold capitals ( eg. FIELD ) as they occur.

Ifyou haven't read and carried out the instructions in the first chapter GETIING
STARTED please do so before attempting to run MicroFile. PUTIING THE
DISTRIBLTTION DISK IN DRIVE A: AND TYPING llFS or IlF6 FETURNI
WILLNOTWORK !

The REFERENCE SECTION contains a MENU map which depicts an overview
of MicroFile's structure. Features which will probably be least often used are
accessed through the lower level MENUs. This section also contains a detailed
description of each major MENU option and the things you should consider in
their use.

We have also included some working examples in a section called HOW DO I DO
THAT ? By examining the examples there we hope that you will see how
MicroFile can be used to solve difrerent kinds of information storage problems and
use those ideas in your own databases.

Use of keys.
MicroFile has been designed to run on both the Amstrad CPC6128 and PCW8256
computers. these both run the CPM Plus operating system but you should know
about some minor differences in key markings as they afrect MicroFile, There are
two standard computer keys which are marked differently on the PC\[8256 -these
are the [CTRL] and [ESG] keys. On the PCW8256 they are marked as IALTI and

[EXIT] respectively.

the reason is simply because the PCW8256 was designed a8 a dedicated word
proce$or first and a general purpose computer second. Throughout the manual
and the MicroFile sceen prompts we use [GTRL] and [ESC] - if necessary please
use IALTI and [EXlTj instead. There is no direct equivalent of the PCW8256

IEXTRAI key on the CPC6128.

If you have a CPC6I28 you obtain access to the FUNCTION KEYS by pressing
either ICTRLI or [SHlFTl in conjunction with the appropriate key on the numeric
keypad. In the unghifted state this produces numbers in the usual way. ( eg. to
obtain FUNCTION KEY ffl1 you would press [SHlFIl[l] or [GTRLI[l])
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When you are entering information you can edit it by moving the CURSOR with
the ARROW KEYS. You may, at the sâme time, have a POP UP MENU,
present and want to move the HIGHLIGHT BAR. To do so you must use

lSHlFTl or ICTRL] in conjunction with left or right ARROW - the unshifted keys
still move the CURSOR in the text you are entering.

Using selections.
In working with the information you have stored in your database you may want
to work only with data which has certain characteristics. You can define these as
a set of rules and store them as a SELECTION.

When you activate a SELECTION, either by defining a new one or recalling an
old one from disk, the SEARCH and reporting facilities will only use RECORDS
which conform to the rules you have specilied.

You can define SELECTION rules which are very wide in scope or ones which
are so narrow that there may be no RECORDS in the whole database which fit
such a description. If you want to de-activate a particular SELECTION and
retum to using the whole database you simply recall the NUll SELECTION.

For full details of the workings of the SELECTIONS feature please see the
REFERENCE SECTION.

Importing and Elçorting information.
The information which you enter into your database FILES can be transferred to
other MicroFile databases through the IMPORT /.EXPORT features on the
Database Maintenance Menu. You can use these same facilities to exchange
information with any program which can read FILES containing pure ASCII
data.

MicroWord can make use of information EXPORTED from MicroFile, either
through the MAILMERGE feature or by READing the FILE directly from disk.

Getting the most from microfile.
To obtain
things -

maximum benelit from the MicroFile features you need to do three

Read this manual carefully.

Work through the examples.

Don't be afraid to experiment. Remember however, that if the data you
are using is important to you, ALWAYS make sure that you have a
BACKUP copy before you try something new.
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Hints, Tips, Do's and Don'ts.

data disks. See
how to do this.

DO make regular BACKUP copies of your
APPENDIX A for precise instructions on
Rernember disks are cheap - your time isn't.

take just 15 minutes to work through the introductory
example. If you do this the manual will be much more
meaningful.

keep BACKUP copies with the originals.

use the DISTRIBUTION DISK as a WORK disk.

remove the WRITE PROTECTION from the DISTIBU-
TION DISK.

expose your disks to HEAT
MOISTURE
MAGNETIC FIELDS
STICKY FINGERS oT COFFEE.

If you are using a CPC6128 with ONLY ONE DISK DRIVE -
don't remove the program disk unless MicroFile tells you to
do so. If you do YOU MAY LOSE DATA or CRASH THE
PROGRAM.

THIS COMMENT DOES NOT APPLY IF YOU ARE USING
A PCW8256 OR A CPC6T28 WITH A SECOND DISK
DRIVE.

Remove your data disk until you have closed down your data-
base using the CLOSEDOWN option on the MAIN MENU.

turn off the power to the computer while the program is
running or with a disk still in the drive. If you do you may
lose data-

DO

DON'T

DON'T

DON'T

DON'T

DON'T

DON'T

DON'T
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Reference section

MENUNÀME

OPTIONNÀME

FTINCTIOI{

NOES

MEIIUNÀME

OPTIONNÀME

FT'ilCIION

t{orEs

USE DATABASE

ADD / DELETE / AI'IEND / SEARCH for RECORDS.

This option has four parts -

1. New BECORDs may be added to the database.
2. RECORDs may be searched for.
3. Once found the RECORD may be either aménded or
4. Deleted from the database.

1. When adding a new RECORD or amending an
existing one none of the KEY FIELDS may be
left blank. (ie. you must enter something into a
KEY FIELD).

2. The space left in a FILE by a deleted RECORD
will be taken by the next addition.

3. Searches operate within the scope of the cunent
SELECTION.

4. You can produce a HARD COPY of the
RECORD currently on the screen by pressing the
ICOPYI key.

USE DATABASE

RECALL a SCREEN LAYOUT.

To LOAD a screen layout from disk. You must do this
before you can A D D / D E L E T E / E D I T / S E A R C H for
RECORDS. Screen layouts are created when you use
the ItlAINTAIN SCREEN LAYOUTS option on the
DATABASE IIAINTEI'IANCE l,lENU.

1. If you want to effectively have no layout active
then you can achieve this by recalling the
NUll layout.

2. To recall a layout you must previously have stored
it on disk.
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MENUNTME

OPNONI{f,ME

FIINCTIOTT

NOTES

MEITUNAME

OPNONNÀME

FI'NCTION

NOTES

USE A DATABASE

RECALL a SELECTI0N.

To LON) a SELECTION from disk which then becomes
the active SELECTION. You can create up to 8
SELECTIONS using the l{AINTAIN SELECTIONS
option on the DATABASE ttIAINTENANCÊ ltlENU.

1. While a SELECTION is active access can only be
made to RECORDS which meet the conditions
specified by that SELECTION. If you want to
restore access to all RECORDS in the database
then you must recall the NUll SELECTION.

2. Selections operate within the scope of the last
SEARCH pattern entered.

USE A DATABASE

RECALL a REPORT.

To LOAD a previously SAVED report specification.
This then becomes the active report which will be used
whenever you use the following MENU option
Pri nt a Report.

1. If you want to return to the position of having no
report active then you do this by recalling the
NlJll report.
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MENI'NÀME

OPNONNÀME

Fltttcflolf

NOTTS

MENUNÀME

OPNONNTME

FI'NCTION

USE DATABASE

PRINT a REPORT.

To produce a report showing all the RECORDS in the
current SELECTION and based on the last search
pattern entered. The report is shown in the format as
defined by the currently active report

l. You may print reports either on your printer or
view them on the computer screen.

2. Reports which are more than 79 CHARACTERS
wide will be printed in condensed size
CHARACTERS so as to fit on standard paper.

USE DATABASE

DATABASE ]'IAINTENANCE.

Allows access to a lower level MENU which contains
options concerned with the format of the database itself
and the IMPORT / EXPORT of data. These options
are -

* I'IAINTAIN SCREEN LAYOUTS.
* II'IAINTAIN SELECTIONS.
* .t'IAINTAIN REPORTS.
* DISPLAY SELECTION STATISTICS.
* DEFINE CONSTANT VALUES.

't IltlP0RT INF0R!lATI0N.
r. EXPORT INFORl'IATION.

'r Al'IEND DATABASE DEFINITI0N.
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MEIIUNÀME

OPIIONNTME

FUTTCTION

MENI'NÀME

OPHONNTME

FT'NCIION

MENUNÀME

OPUOI{NTME

FI'NCTION

IIIAINTAIN DATABASE.

I{AINTAIN SCREEN LAYOUTS.

Accesses a lower level MENU concerned with the
creation, amendment and permanent storage of your
screen layouts. The options are -

* DEFINE a SCREEN LAY0UT.
't ST0RE a SCREEN LAY0UT.
't RÊCALL a SCREEN LAY0UT.

See page 22 for further details.

t'i|AINTAIIi DATABASE

ti.IAINTAIN SELECTI ONS.

Accesses a lower level MENU with options for the
creation, amendment and permanent storage of
SELECTION defrnitions. The options are -

* DEFINE a SELECTI0N.
* ST0RE a SELECTI0IiI .
* RECALL a SELECTION.

See page 23 for further details.

]'iIAINTAIN DATABASE.

I'IAINTAIN REPORTS.

Accesses a lower level MENU with options for the
creation, amendment and stôrage of report definitions.
The options are -

't DEFINE a REP0RT.
* ST0RE a REP0RT.
* RECALL a REP0RT.

See page 24 for further details.
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MENUNAME

OPIIONNÀME

nilcnoil

NOTES

MENUNAMD

OPNONNAME

FI'I{CTION

NOTES

IIIAINTAIN DATABASE.

DISPLAY SELECTION STATISTICS.

To obtain information about how RECORDS in the
current SELECTION relate to the whole database. The
FILE is scanned and a short screen report will tell you -* The number of RECORDS in the SELECTION.* The total number of RECORDS in the FILE.t The percentage of the total number which meet

the SELECTION conditions.

A running score of the number of RECORDS scanned
is shown on the screen.

ÈIAINTAIN DATABASE.

DEFINE CONSTANT VALUES.

To amend the constant values which you set up when
the database was created. You can amend these values
any time you wish or add new constants to the list.

1. The values of any calculated FIELDS in your
database will change to reflect the revised value
associated with any constant name.

2. The permanent disk record of your constant values
will be automatically updated when you close the
database and return tn the main MENU.
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MEIITNÀME

OPNONNÀME

FI'I{CTION

NOES

I,IAINTAIN DATABASE

I',IPORT I NFORiIATION.

To take information from a disk FIIÆ and incorporate
it into your database. This can be done in one of two
ways -

't UPDATE I{0DE
or

!t ADD ttloDE.

In UPDATE mode the database is scanned to find a
RECORD in which the MATCH FIELDS have values
which are the same as those in the IMPORT FILE. If
they are then the data FIELDS which follow in the
IMPORT FILE are used to replace the existing data
in that RECORD.

In A D D mode new RECORDS are simply oeated using
the data from the IMPORT FILE.

1. ADD mode is much faster than UPDATE mode.
2. You can create an IMPOBT FILE using either

MicroFile in EXPORT mode from another data-
base, a word processor which generates ASCII t€xt
output or one of your own programs.

3. For a detailed example of the way in which data is
matched, IMPORTed and EXPORTed please
refer to APPENDIX D.
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MENUNÀME

OPIIOilNÀME

nNcnolr

NOTES

MENUNÀME

OPINONNÀME

fltNcrroN

ITOIES

IiIAINTAIN DATABASE.

EXPORT INFORIIIATION.

To copy information from your database to an external
FILE so that, it may be used by other programs or other
MicroFile databases. The information is EXPORTed in
ASCII format for maximurn portability.
The MATCH FIELDS are only relevant if you are
exporting data which you want to selectively include
into another MicroFile database using the IMPORT
feature in update rnode.

1. If you have an active SEARCH anavor
SELECTION then only those RECORDS which
fall within both the SEARCH and SELECTION
will be used for EXPORT. If no SEARCH or
SELECTION is active then information will be
EXPORTed from the whole database FILE.

2. EXPORTing information will NOT delete any
data from your database.

Ii.IAINTAIN DATABASE.

AlttEND this DATABASE DEFINITI0N.

To change any of the information used to create the
database. Some items affect your data which is stored
on FII.E others (eg. Passwords) only affect the database
de{inition and do not require the data FILE to be
rebuilt.

1. There is no limit on the number of times you can
amend the database definition.

2. If you want tn retain the database in its original
form then you should make a BACKUP copy be-
fore using this option.

3. For safety MicroFile keeps a copy of your data
tr'ILE when rebuilding to your new definition. The
old copy is 'thrown away' when rebuilding has
been successfully completed. This implies that you
need free disk space at least equal to your database
size to rebuild a data FILE.
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MET{U IIÀME

OPIIONNAME

FI'NCTION

NOTES

MENUNÀME

OPTIONNAME

II,NCMON

NOÎES

MENUNÀME

OPNONNf,ME

FI'NClION

SCREEN LAYOUTS.

DEFIIiIE a SCREEN LAY0UT.

To create a screen form to your design which is used
when adding / deleting / amending / searching for your
data. The process has two steps -
1. Create a text framework with any FIELD names,

titles, borders etc.
2. Fix the points on the screen where your data will

actually appear.

1. If you have recalled a screen layout prior to using
this option then the last one recalled will be
presented to be amended instead of starting with a
new scr€en. If you want to de-activate an old layout
you can do this by recalling the NUll layout.

2. You can define up to four screens.

SCREEN LAYOUTS.

STORE a SCREEN LAYOUT.

To keep a screen layout definition so that it can be
recalled at a later date. You can store up to four layouts
and there are four 'slots' provided for that purpose. A
'slot'which is not being used is described as EMpty. If
you store any layout in a 'slot'which is already being
used then that layout will overwrite the one which
previously occupied the 'slot'.

1. Any layout which is defined but not stored will be
lost when you close the database and return to the
mainMENU.

SCREEN LAYOUTS.

RECALL a SCREEN LAYOUT.

See RECA LL S CREEN LAY0UT on page 15.
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MEITIÛI{trME

OPTIONNÀME

FIII|CIION

NOIES

MENUNÀME

OPNONNAME

FI'NCTION

MENT'NÀME

OPTIONNAME

FIIilCTlON

SELECTIONS.

DEFII{E a SELECTI0N.

To prepare or amend a SELECTION definition. The
defrnition screen is divided into four quariers. A quarter
which is blank will be igaored. If a RECORD matches
the conditions specified in ANY of the quarbers then it
will be taken being within the current SELECTION.
Each quarter of the SELECTION definition is made up
of six lines. Blank lines are ignored. For a RECORD to
match with the conditions in a particular quarter ALL
of the conditions in that quarber must be met.
(Technically the lines in each quarter are A N Ded whilst
the quarters are ORed).

1. Using this option the current SELECTION is
edited. If no SELECTION is active then a blank
form is used. To de-activate a current
SELECTION you should recall the NUil
SEI,ECTION,

2. To keep a SELECTION for future use you should
SAVE it using the ST0RE a SELECTI0N
option.

SELECTIONS

ST0RE a SELECTI0N.

To SAVE a named SELECTION definition so that it
may be used at some future time. You can store up to
8 SELECTIONS. There are 8 'slots' provided for this
purpose. If you choose to store a SELECTION in a 'slot'
which is not EMpty then that selection will overwrite
the previous SELECTION in that 'slot'.

SELECTIONS.

RECALL a SELECTI0N.

See RECA LL a SELECTI0N on page 16.
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MENUNÀME

OPIIONNAME

FI'I{CTION

NOTES

MENUNÀME

OPNONNÀME

FT'NClIOII

MENUNÀME

OPTION NÀME

N'NClION

REPORTS.

DEFINE a REP0RT.

Creates a new report defrnition or amends the one
which is currently active. You may specify a subtotal to
be printed when the value of one of the FIELDS
changes and for calculations to be performed on numeric
FIELDS. ( SUI'll / IiIEAN / STANDARD DEVIATION
/ VARIANCE / lilAXIttlUlil / l.'lINIlùlUl,l). Subtotals
will only be printed for numeric FIELDS which are to
be SUMmed. All of the calculations which you specifr
for a given FIELD will be performed - you are NOT
limited to just one.

If you press ffl] to abort when amending a report
definition then the original one will be restored (ie. you
won't lose the current one).

REPORTS.

STORE a REPORT.

To keep a report definition so that it may be used again
at a future time. There are 8 storage 'slots' provided for
this. Any'slot'may be used to store a definition but if
you use one which is not EMpty then the definition
previously stored there will be overwritten.

REPORTS.

RECALL a REPORT.

See RECALL a REP0RT onpage 16.
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How do I do that?

In this section we have set out, in some detail, to descibe the way you would go

about using MicroFile to keep three different kinds of information. The examplea
show how you would construct databases for keeping -

* Names, Addregses and Phone Numbers.

* Details ofa Portfolio of Investments.

* Vehicle Stock Management Records.

The Fifteen Minute Database example at the start of the manual used a
keystroke by keystroke walkthrough to illuetratê the way in which MicroFile is
used. Here we use a different method: each step in the construction of the
database is illustrated graphically by an exact copy of each screen a8 it should
appear just before you press the ffl key to accept the form you have filled in.

By studying these examples you should be able to modifu them to solve your own
data handling problems.
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A Name and Address Database.

Stârt with detâils
of the database
FILENAME and
PASSWORDS.
Press F4 to
accept these as

correct.

?tùËttt

Drivr is lr

We won't be
using any
constant values
in this database
-so just pres6 0tl
straight awây to
accept NIL
vâlues.

lfilîihi il':liit,H:illi!,tï.ffiitio;itù [' Itt*t r'ss, tr'n 
'!'!g

?EUËl

him is l:
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U Olx l$ I ll

ll ltrd 15 I ll

n llrd eS I i
I lllr ?l I t

lm tfr sgt !n lGI ctfttltatml Îm lffI sEE trc nt fimumtllllMlldltrêf l I
lcoa l? 0 I
filu 15 I il

xtrlctt

lnàilii t:'lâil,tn-iil'ft.ifiiii#:tr $' lrxnlrr rcgs' th:n 
'orss

a
n
UT

Defrne the
I'IELD detaile.
Remember you
can select FIELD
TYPES ftom the
POP UP
MENUS. To do
this just pless

IRETURùI when
the CURSOR ie
in the TYPE
colurnn. To deleta
a TY PE just
ent€r l{u I L

,tultt Iffii.

him is ll

clD / DIr.tlt / rrtIt ntc0tDs,
IlCltt r SCltlI InI0!1,
lICltt r SIIlClI0ll .

IlCttt r lll0lI,
PlIill r lIt0ll,

DISPltt r llSl tIllCt0tI,
CL0Sl DlltllSt I tlllllll tr llll lllll,

Aft€r your empty
filee have been
created you need
to cteate a gcreeD

layout to eûter
dsts. Use this
series of MENUS
to get to the
DEFINE
SCREEI{
LAY0Ul optior.
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re IirâIil sttlclI0il3,
itIil1âIil tIt0tts,
tlsltâr $t[[ctI0r{ 31ârIstIcs.
txf IiI c0isttlrI uâtuEs,
IiP0tl Iilf 0trâ1I0lr.
ETIOXT IilI(lNIEII(lII .

llllll this DâllltSl tlFIllItI0ll ,

nIlUtll to thr USI DCttEtSX lllll,

Drir. ie ll

l10II a SCntlll tâl0lll,
IICûtt r sCnlXil tlt0ul.
lllltll t0 ttllllllll DâlâBlSl ltlll,
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cmlsiltl lflt,,..,
Dtn 0r tm[.,,,..1

Stârt by ent€ring
the narrative
which you want
to âppeù on the
screen. when you
are happy with
that pless [f4 to
progress to
marking the
places where the
data will go.

llmlll lrrs r0r. thr.cac lrond thr:crær - lfSl ins.rts r rErm
lDEl ûêlrtrs cluctË lchid th. clrrG - IC I a.lct r r càùrat$
tlal drlrtrs e lin - ll3l irscts r lirr - If{l clÉrs th s$rsr
lfSI nstoræ tli sææn lo its oririnrl flr - tlBl totgl.r dtû . .ff
frlprr ârlf.rrH rËlll llEil $nËg eNillË lugl

lrirr is lr

suililt,,.,,, sr9{$rst$Hrsr9t9t9t cmlstltl ttc.,.,,
Dln m lntil...,.,

oûtmnnof,
m{D-xm

xlectocPc

$nmiloilm

IfifiLl llrr r0g. tll Glrsm lr!{trd th i.rrâ - If3l r.sitims r fi.ld
IlSl lillirll ruIC lirli3 - If3l nstcrs uirinrl lirld rcsitius
lo lill r lirll rmitim oo.rritr
{rull sitiËËtr

tll. lristirr firld r.sitie riu l ll
slûfiu eisgil rEËflI

fumember you
can us€ the POP
UP MENU by
using the key
sequence [('1
[RETURtII,
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ItrIl[ à SCllIl ttI0Ul.

tlCltt . SCnlEl ttl0Ul.
lllUtI to tllllllll DlllllSI llllÛ.

hi|. is l!

ht.r lrrrrt nr. (rurt b. ni$. na cntrin 2 crrihlr) !ËlE I
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A Share Portfolio Database.

Xntrr deh disc (YD) ?t
[ntrr filfi* ?shûrs
lntlr cuDlruisæ lrsirar{ ?flxtr
lntrr usàr rrs . l ?l@l I

Ilere are the
irnportânt saaeeng

ftom the sequence
to create â
SHARE
POBTFOLIO
DATABASE. We
assume that you

the MENUS to
go lrom one
option to the next
and show only
the treative'
screena_

First the
FILENAME and
PÂSSSORDS
use ['7] t!
ACCEPT.

Drir! ir l!

No need for
mnstant€ - just
pre$ ]f4 t
continu€.

Sehct r c.nst t lq.auim tlc crsc ritlIllltf,ll tr :tit tli mnstirt dcfiritia,

IMI

U{ Itrtrtll lttr, tLn Er.es

?nuil

lril. is l!
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lX Ih.
ll l,ud

t chi
Ct Ceal

?e0
6e
t2
8e

I
i
1l

T UIIrcP

ttE ilffi smrdhtI
ft Pnof I
n ml. 00

DIC IIt CltcÛ.â!ilil2i
a I cu{)
et

IÈfine the
FIEII)S - note
the use of
CAlculated
FIELDS to work
out tle Current
Value and Pfufit
fmm oth€r datâ.

Sehct a lield b{ rouim th. clre0r rith the
(MUEll to dit-the field iofinition.

ll+itrNI ?flullr

Drir! is l:

Secuitc nle. , ,...,
ln.,,,,,,.....,....
lhits hrld.,., .,.,.. , ,,,
Ctar.'nt t'ice, ,,.,.. . .,,
Cl,|'rmt Trlûa,..,.,,,,,,
lotrl cost of lolûiu,,,
Protit / lots to Drtr,.,

((({((((({(((({{(((((((({(((({{{il0tIs)))))])))))))))))))))))))))))))))]))
I

IltrtrLI h{s rorr t}r crcsc ûoud tàr s.re.n - [f0l iffi.rts r $lc.
lDtrl i.lrt.s cllrrctF brhird thc clrsor - ICLII ltlêt i r dFtrtt.t
tlâi delàtrs r lin - IfSl irsrte r lit. - tl{l cl.ue th sttrm
il$ iËiiiis-tài 'iææi to-itioiiiinrl fcr - tlSl togglrs dnr o/rff
iltsltt alEltillE llutil! {ltttùx $jttgilt 0Ifil$ ?Hlitll

ItXnHl l.ca, tl*î trcss

Now define an
input screen. Text
first - worry
about the DATA
FIEIJ) positions
later.
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Srcnit{ [ra.. . ....
Înr,...,,,,,.,,,..,
lnits hrld, , ,.. .. .,..,.. llllulllll

Curmt rr ic... ..... . ,.. Crc.Ct
Crarcnt irluc, . . ..... ... C0CtlC.Cl

lotrl cost of loltirr,., mdlc,g)

holit / l,oss to Detr... l P.Il

Mark the
positions where
thê dâtâ FIELDS
will go.

Remember to
STORE your
s{:reen layout
before leaving the
datâbase.

tmIHl hqs rovr thr crsor ûound th. scc.m - lfll Eositifie r tield
tfsl lills-rll rerlcd lields - [f8l r.stosrs erisiDl li.ld Dositims

10 lill r li.ld losition ov.rsit. thê .xietirg firlù position rith llUll

loilllt 3ilil$lllll e.ll0lllll sltiilliÈl ?lilûlll

!rir. is l:

Now define a

report. This one
will calculate
totâl SUm values
for all share
values. costs and
profits, AND a
mean value for
all units held.

cuHnl nnon IDl[. 83 lûx ln =u?

Select colrnn t0 defln. bu .o{inq th. cursor rith th. tfilHlll l.!e
tlen Drrse tnEllJ U t0 delim the colurn'

lfl{tt:rr ?tluil
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Vehicle Stock Management Records.

Stâlt by nâDing
the FIIJ and
PÂSSVORDS.

trlûNI ?BU'II

Drire is lr

We'll us€ 2
coDstants for
CAlculatione -tle
VAT rate 15*
and Profit Margin
20%. The values
can be changed if
necessary, ehould,
eay, the VAT rate
elter.

selæt e constrnt Dc r.uinq the cû5or rith
llElllËll to dit thi constint drlinitior,

lntnNr

tD. tll lll hss, thrn prrie

rturflt

Driur is ll
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tfrE Iffi sr Dy lr ct'Érnnur rHr ufi rT r!, rr $!!w#
fi nd. et 0I
lD $Xno l0 I I
lI Sllr l2ll
ct sI$ I I i sF.uî | sI

Cl lPrr 0 e I $rll checking is
eliminated by

Define the fields
-a lot of datâ
entry and

lI lt}t! {l e I uSlng
CAlculations for
Selling Price inc
Vat, COst price,
and Unit Profit.

?EU$I

lrire is ûr

TfiÈïûfr,i {l'll,1t,î!'iHilhi.ifiïti#:tù 
tn. til*.r regs' thrn prrsr

[i!!ltl

Uehiclr |alr.,,,.,..
Uehicle lodêI., ,,,..
$êriel lùrDer, , ..,..
Sellinq Price rr. U11..... . ....
Sellini lricê inc.Uf,I.. ,.., ,., ,
Coct Eiicr rr. 041. . . . . . . . . . . . .
llnit Prolit,,, , ,,,,,
llot.e,..,.....,....,
Curtncr nre, ,.,,,,,,, ,,, , ,,,,1

t ml l.{s.0u. the.msor [ounl thr scr*m - [f8] ins$ts r $àce
tDt l d!I.[es ci rctlr ]ehind th! cûs.tr - tClll ûrlrtrs r chuàat.t
[f?l delrtrs e line - ll3l ins.rts r lim - Il41 cl.â!s th,*rmn
[ÎSi rætues tllê scrrrn t0 it3 origilrl lorr - Il0i loggles dt ory'oll

{iilttlt ôjlliitil! iljEUI! {IÉ)iI $jtiùlit sÛIillû! ?[U$I

Now define the
screen layout
-Text first ....
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tmHIlI l!{s ro0! the clrsÈ er0nd thr Écrrm - [f3l positions r firld
tfsl lills-rll .e .d filldr - [f6l rrstm:s .risiBl ]irld Positions

1o lill r li.ld lositiol o0.rrit. tle cxirtiu fi.ld position tith il0ll

l8ltlll 3jtrilNll, sXUnU sxrtlûil îtrUlll

D[io. ie ll

Clln$t x[mlt lDtfl= 06 mX rDI[4]?

Sêlect colul t0 drfin€ D9 muins the cesor rith tll. tllfllll lrcs
th.r Erese InEIllXilI l0 delinr thé colun,

?fluur

Drive is û:

.... then mark the
data FIELD
positions.

llchicle iale,,, ,, ,,.
Uêhich lodrl,,,,, ,,
$æiâl llul$,....,.
Slllim hice .x. tlîl.,..,. ,.,,
Sellini lricr irc.Ull....,, ,..,
Cost Piicc rx. tl|I., . ...., , ,,,.
Snit hof it..,,,., ,,

s[s$sts
stss, sl
StsI$. sl
dloc,c0
nlPlJ,gP

llot.s

Curt .r nuc,,,.,,. CllClfl,CKlJCffllCrcUCU

Let's define a
report. There will
be a subtotal on
t}lê COST
FIELD every
time the MAke
changes.

lftÏlrlNI
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tIIn flmnlfi msto
( ------{lâDt r r ----tllh X0ul to HtrlIldr lllchfts glml

{---{InDtfiÎ e ---)

71û$t

Drim is tr

Now we']I define
a SELECTION.
When this one is
active the
dâtabase will deâl
with records
whose MAke is
FORD AND
MODEL includes
SIERRA

OR

MAke is
VAUXHALL
AND MODEL
inciudes
CAVALIER.

Ifyou u6e this
SELECTION
with the
REPORT
defined above you
will get a stock
list of all FORD
SIERRAS AND
VAUXHALL
CAVALIERS.

Selr.t r ccdition Ds.ouin! tù. .u50t ritù th. I trll legs, thm rrrss
nHm{t to dit th. c ditifi drlinitiflr
tf{l rotirs thr schctim - [15] reetor.s thc original:rlectiott

(-----{ùnDn$t { ----t

lliùtil silstttl
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Glossary

A:
Refers to disk drive A on your computer. When used in a FILENAME ( eg.
A: CARS. DTA ) it means the FILE called CARS. DTA on disk drive A. See also
B: and M:

A>
Called the A PROMPT. This is displayed on the screen by CPM when the
computer is waiting for a command. You will not see the A prompt while
MicroFile is running.

ARROWKEÏS.
The keys on the right hand side of the keyboard marked with heavy ARROW
symbols. These keys are used to move the CURSOR around the screen.

AIiCII codes.

The nost popular standard for representing characters so that they can be
understood by the computer. Short for American Standard Code for Information
Interchange.

B:

fufers tn disk drive B on your computer. See also A: and M:

B>

Called the B PROMPT. See A' for a description.

BACKIIP.
Making a copy of a FILE or a whole disk which can be used should the original
become damaged or mislaid. Remember that your time is of much greater value
than the cost of the extra disks used as BACKUP copies.

BOOT.

Computer jargon meaning to start your computer and LOAD in the DOS.
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BÏTE.
The unit amount of memory space needed to store one CHARACTER of
information. See also K.

CÀRRIAGE REN'RN.

ASCII code 13 which, when printed on the screen or on a printer, causes the
CURSOR to move to the start of the line. The origin of this term is from the
electric typewriter which had a key to return the carriage to the start position.
See also ENTER KEY and RETURN KEY.

CEARACTER.

Any symbol which can be represented in a computer and displayed by it,
including letters numbers and graphics symbols.

coDEs.
Numbers or symbols which act as instructions to your computer or printer.

COMMAND.

An instruction to the computer.

CPM.

Control Program for Microprocessors. A disk based operating system by Digital
Research which provides a standard systems interface to software written for a
range of microprocessor based systems.

CPM Plus.

A later, more advanced, version ofCPM supplied with your AMSTRAD computer.
Sometimes called CPM 3.0

ctRsoR.
A block character which marks the postion on the screen where CHARACTERS
will appear when entered at the keyboard.
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CUNSOR KEYS.

The keys on the keyboard which will move the CURSOR. These are the
ARROIV KEYS which, used in conjunction with the [StllFIl, [ALl'] or tCTRLI
keys, rnove the current CURSOR position in a variety of ways.

DATABASE.
Information stored and organised in a computer readable format.

DATA DISK.

A disk which is used for storing data or information. cf. Program disk which is
used to store programs. There is no special reason why programs and data cannot
be stored on the same disk.

DEIAI'LT.
The standard value which MicroFile assumes for certain settings. You may
change any DEFAULT values to ones of your own choice whilst operating
MicroFile.

DIR.
A CPM COMMAND which is used to view a list of FILES which are stored on a
disk.

DIRECTORT.
A list of the files on a disk. The list is automatically kept up to date by the
computer. You can view a disk DIRECTORY whilst running MicroFile by
selecting the appropriate option on one of the MENUS.

DISCI{IT.
A utility program supplied on your CPM Plus System / Utilities / Basic disk. It
offers facilities for the easy F0RMATing and C0PYing ofdisks.

DISKDRIYE DESIGNATOR.
Every disk drive attached to your computer has a unique label consisting of a
single letter. When used in conjunction with a FILENAME the letter is followed
by a colon : to distinguish the letter from those in the body of the FILENAME.
SeealsoA: A> B: B> ll: ltl>
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DISTRIBITTION DISK.

The original program disk as supplied by a software vendor to you. You should
NOT use such a disk as a working disk. Make a BACKUP copy and keep the
original in a safe place.

DOS.

Disk Operating System. This is the resident program which actually runs the
computer and handles such basics as storing and retrieving information on the
disks. You should be familiar with the basics of the DOS on your computer ifyou .

want to handle data and programs in a competent manner. The DOS for the
AMSTRAD PCW8256 and CPC6128 computers is called CPM Plus.

EDIT.

The act of updating information which has already been entered into the
computer.

EI{TER I{XY.
A key which, when pressed, generates a CARRIAGE RETURN. This usually
signals to the computer that a COMMAND or entry of a line of data is complete.
See also RETURN KEY.

EXPORT.

Taking data from a FILE and storing it in a second FILE, perhaps in a different
form or order. Often used to transfer information selectively to other programs.

fIELD.
A component part of a RECORD. FIELDS are made up of CHARACTERS,
RECORDS are made up of FIELDS and FILES are made up of RECORDS.
You can liken this structure to a card index file where each RECORD ie a
CARD and each FIELD is a single line on that card.

FILE.
A collection of data stored on a computer disk. To be able to identifu one collection
from another each FILE is given a different name. New files may be creatcd and
old ones changed, merged together or sliced up into separate parts.
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FILENAME.
FIT.RS must be given names which conform to certain rules if they are to be
accepted by the DOS. Please refer to your computer's operating manual ifyou are
not sure what these rules are. A tlpical FILENAME might consist of three
parts-

1. The DRIVE DESIGNATOR ( eg. A: );
2. The main name ( eg. CARS ).
3. The extension ( eg. . DTA ).

so that the complete name would be entered as B: CARS. DOC. The DRIVE
DESIGNATOR and extension are optional.

FORMAT DISK.

Preparing a new disk to receive information. You do this by selecting one of the
options available when running the I.ITILITY program DISCKIT.

ITTNCTION TETS.

Keys which are reserved for special jobs rather than the ordinary entry and
editing of data which most ofthe keys do. Thejobs performed by the function keys
are usually determined by the author of a particular program and so will not
necessarily do the same job in two different programs. In MicroFile the keys ff1l
to ffi are used to signify acceptance / rejection of a screen full of data etc. The
current use of the FUNCTION KEYS is always displayed by MicroFile at the
foot of the screen.

EARD COPY.

Paper print out ofa file. The screen image is called sofT copy.

EIGEI,IGET BAR.

Screen text where the CHARACTERS are shown with the colours reversed and
used as part of a MENU. This HIGHLIGHT BAR is used to indicate the current
choice which will be activated ifyou press the IRETURNI key. The BAR is moved
to another option by using the ARROW I{3YS.

IMPORT.
Taking information from an external FILE and incorporating it into your
database. This may be done either solectively or in total.
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K.
A term often used to refer to the storage capacity ofa computer or its disks. Short
for Kilobyte although the figure is actually 1024 BYTES not f000 BYTES.

KEYHELD.
A FIELD which is used to determine the order in which information is stored in
FIr. S. MicroFile supports up to four KEY FIELDS for any one FILE which
means that you can keep track ofyour data in four different orders.

I.'ANGUAGE.
A utility program supplied with your AMSTRAD computer. You use this to
determine which of the International character sets is to be used.

LOAD.
lransferring a program or FILE from disk into your computer.

toc
The act of specifuing a particular drive as the DEFAULT drive. You do not need
to use the DRM DESIGNATOR in respect of the DEFALILT drive. To change
from one drive to another simply type the DESIGNATOR and press the
IRETURNI key. eg. [tl: IRETURN] will LOG onto drive M: as the DEFAIJLT
ilrive.

M:
The DRIVE DESIGNATOR for the RAM drive. See also A:

M>
The CPM PROMPT used when LOGged onto drive M: . See also A).

MENU.
A list of choices available to you at a particular time. You select just one of those
options by moving a HIGHLIGHT BAR using the ARROW KEYS. If you
press IENTERI or IREIURN] then the option currently under the bar will be
carried out.
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NI'U.

A term describing a blank BECORD or definition. ( eg. a NIJII SELECTION is
one which hae no conditions entered into it ).

OVERI.AL
If a progrem is too big to fit into your comput€rs memory all at once then it is
possible to organise it into smaller parts which are LOADed in from disk only
when they are needed. This is called OVERLAYing. MicroFile uses OVERLAYs
from the RAM drive M: so that they work quickly.

PIP.

A CPM utility program used to copy FILES from one part of the computer to
another. eg. A> PIP AFI LE. DAT=ltl: BFI LE. DAT will copy the contents of
BFI LE. DAT on drive M: to a new FILE called AFI LE. DAT on the DEFAULT
drive.

POP T'P MENU.

A MENU which appears temporarily on the screen prompting you to make a
choice. When that choice has been made the MENU disappears leaving the
remainder of the screen intact.

PROMPT.

A request for information by the computer or a program. This may be as cryptic
as CPM's A) prompt or an instruction such as ENTER F I LENAT'lE -

RAM.

Random Access Memory. Memory which is part of the computer's circuitry and
can be both written to and read from.

RAIiIDOM ACCESS.

The ability to read from or write to either memory or disk in any desired order.
Compare this with sequential access where you must start at the beginning and
examine each item in turn until you find the item you want.
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RECORD.

A collection of FIELDS which grouped together form a discrete set of
information. Each RECORD can be identified and accessed via its KEY FIELDS
of which there must be at least one.

ROM.
Read Only Memory. Memory which, once written to cannot be erased. This
implies that the only meaningful operation with memory of this kind is to read
information from it.

RS232.

A widespread standard for serial (ie. one bit of information at a time) data
communications.

strvE.
Storing a FILE on disk so that the information may be retrieved later. See also
LOAD.

SEARCE.

To look for a specific piece of information or one which meets certain conditions.

SEARCE I{EÏ.
A FIELD the value of which is used to determine the order in which your
information is stored. MicroFile uses B-trees to keep track of your data. Using
this method SEARCHes of large quantities of data are faster than other
RANDOM ACCESS methods.

SEI,ECTION.
A set of rules entered by a DATABASE user to determine which RECORDS
from the DATABASE are accessed by a SEARCH or report operation. The effect
is to limit access to only those RECORDS which conform to the set of rules.

STRING.

Jargon. Literally a series of CHARACTERS 'strung' together.
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SIIBMIT.
A CPM utility program which allows you to store a series of CPM commands in a
TEXT FILE. When this FILS is SUBMITted the commands are replayed and
carried out automatically.

STSTEM FORMAT.
A disk which has been FORMAT,IED with the CPM system stored on it. See

DISCKIT and FORMAT.

STSTEM TRT,CKS.

An area ofa disk reserved for storage ofthe CPM system programs.

TITT [ILE.
A FILE composed of CHARACTERS which all have their literal meaning. ( ie.
there are none which have a coded meaning). Some programs use
CHARACTERS in a way which uses the ASCII CODE number as part of a
private coding system so that you cannot read a FILE and take it at face value.
MicroFile IMPORT and EXPORT FILES are Pure TEXT FII,ES with no
hidden meanings.

UTILTTY PROGRÀM.
Programs, usually supplied with the DOS, which perform basic tasks such as
FORMATting disks or copying FILES. See FORMAT, PIP, SUBMIT,
DISCKIT all of which are UTILITIES.

VTI{DOR FORMAT.
A disk which, although FORMATted, has no SYSTEM TRACXS. The CPM
system is Copyright of Digital Research and disks may not be distribut€d with
those CPM programs on them.

TilILDCARD CEARACTERS.

Ones which are used when you only want to specify part of a piece of information
to be used in a SEARCH. The two CHARACTERS concerned are * and ?.
These have specific meanings. ? means substitute any CHABACTER for this
one. * means substitute any STRING for this character.
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IT'TLDCARD SEÉRCE.

A SEARCH in which you use WILDCARD CHARACTERS instead of
specifying- the full item which you want to SEARCH for. (eg. SEARCHing for
FRE* would find both FRED and FREDA ).

ITIORK DISK.

A disk which you use to store and process data. Compare this with BACKT P
disks and DISTRIBUTION disks.

lIIRITE PROTECI.
A small device at the top left corner of each Amstrad disk. If the hole is open the
the disk cannot be written to nor can information be erased from the disk. If the
hole is closed then the disk operates normally. It is good practice, when copying
disks, to WRITE PROTECT the disk you are copying from.
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Appendix A.
Making Baclarp copies.

There are two kinds of BACKUP copies you will want to make - but the
procedure is the same in both cases. You will need to make BACKUP copies of
your program disk and also at least one copy ofeach DATA disk.

the procedure is simple with only 5 steps.

1. WRITE PROTECT the disk you are going to copy from.

2. Starting at the A > PROMPT put the CPM system disk in drive A :

3. Type DISCKIT [RerURNl
If you are using a CPC6128 you will need to type D I S C K I T 3.

4. Remove the CPM system disk and replace it with the disk you are
copying F R 0l'il.

5. Follow the instructions given to you by the DISCKIT utility until the
copy is complete.

Please be diligent in making BACKUP copies - it isn't ofun that a disk comes to
grief but you can be sure that when one does it will be at a crucial or
inconvenient time. You can avoid much wastage ofyour valuable time if you have
made regular BACKUPS of your disks.
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Appendix B.
MICROfILE disk files.

The FILES which should be on your DISTRIBTITION copy of MicroFile are -

t'tF8.coit
t'tF6.c0tï

trtF. cHN

ÂF .aaÛ .. ttit .0'l'l

READI,IE. NOU

Loader programs for PCW8256 and CPC6128
respectively.

The main MicroFile program.

OVERI"AY programs which are transferred
to drive Mr by I'il F ? - C 0ll

If this FILE is present on your disk please
read the contents by using the TYPE
LITILITY prog?am. This FILE contains
information regarding the latest version of
MicroFile and any special news we feel you
ought to have. If READfitE.NOl{ is not on
your disk don't worry.
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Appendix C.
MICROfILE Specification

Maximum number of FIELDS ................ 20

Maximum number of KEY FIELDS .................................... 4

Maximum KEY FIELD lenglh ............................................ 20

Maximum FIELD length .......................... 80

Maximum number of records ............... 65536

Maximum number of selections pre-defined .......................... 8

Maximum number of reports pre-defined ............................... 8

Maximum number of screen layouts pre-defined ................... 4

CHARACTENS.

CHARACTERS.

Maximum report width ................. ........... 117 CHARACTERS.

All ofthe available space on a single disk may be used for data storage.

The database defrnition may be changed at any time. New FIELDS may be
added, ones which are no longer necessary rnay be deleted. FIELDS which were
not KEY FIELDS may be re-designated to be KEY FIELDS.

Information may be IMPORTED and EXPORTED in ASCII form for maximum
compatibility with other programs. When IMPORTING data may be added to
the database on either a selective or global basis.

FILES are password protected on two levels. On the higher level (Supervisor) any
operation may be performed. At the lower (User) level information may be
inspected and reports produced but changes to both data and the database
defi nition are prohibited.
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.A,ppendix D.
Import / Export data format

2
RRA

t0
CU

FORD

There are two MATCH FIELDS
Filst is RAnge
The value of RA is F0RD
Second is CUst
The value of CU is lir F Jones

Data values with FIELD NAMES

End ofRECOBD rnarker

Third record same FORMAT

llr F Jones
RA

CORTITIA
SE

1't 2
t{0
cotour r
CU

ilr F Jon
RECORD$E

FORD
ilil

2
RA
TORD
CU

2
RA

TORD
CU

l,l r Poe L

RA
TORD
It li
GRANADA
SE

331
NO

Co Iou r b
CU

l4r Poe I
RECORD$E
FILE$END

16001

31

ed

es

ilr Perry
RA
FORD
itN
ES CORT G

SE
890

l{0
coIour s
CU

lil r Perry
RECORDSE

Second RECORD same FORMAT
as first RECORD

Lack/goLd

D

HIA

90

'i Iver

ND

2.8 i
566

ID
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Appendix E
Printing Maiting Labels with
MicroFile.

MicroFile has no specific inbuilt facility for printing mailing labels. îhere are
however TWO ways in which you cân perform this operation using
MicroFile/IVIicroWord.

Method l.
The first method makes use of the EXPORT DATA option. The idea is to export
information to the standard CPM Plus frle with the name LST: . Whenever you
copy data to this file CPM intercepts the data stream and diverts the output to
the printer.

The only other requirement is to ensure that the total number of data fields
exported is equal to the number of print lines per label. You achieve this by
using a dummy field which is left BLANK and exporting this blank field for as
many extra lines as are needed to make the number of data lines and label lines
the same value.

Please note that this method will not print labels which are arranged side by side.

Method 2.

EXPORT the required information from MicroFile taking careful note of how
many lines of information are exported from each record. You can then use the
printing facilities of MicroWord to print your labels. The important considerations
are -

+ Set the document page length to the number oflines on each label.

* If the number of data lines exported (which you noted above) is less
than the number of lines per label then make up the difference by
setting the TOP/BOTTOM margins appropriately.

* If your labels are narrow you may also need to set the PAGE OFFSET
to zero.
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